
Baker Company, Evansville Flourish Together

The Baker Manufacturing Co. of Evansville,
founded in 1873, this year ceased production on
Its major product until 1947, the windmill. The
firm has successfully made the transition to new
products, principally in the pities well system
field. It also carries on extensive work, under
Navy contract on hydrofoils. Abpve is the home

Employs 125 At Maiii Plant

New Products
Solved Firms
Crisis In 1947

By JERRY AMBELANG
Of The Capital Times Staff

EVAXSVILLE—The largest company in town, the Baker Manu-
facturing Co., faced a real crisis in 1947. The bottom fell out from
under its chief product, the windmill. Sales fell 90 per cent.

Ft was a case of find new products or fold. But the firm, under
the leadership of J. Gordon Baker, did survive and today faces
the future with confidence in its relatively new products.

In doing this the company faced
a problem that has undoubtedly
confronted many other American!
firms as new products and tech-
niques threaten their existence.
It also typifies the versatility of
industry to take almost a knock-
out punch and come back for
more.

office and plant at Evansville, which employes
125 persons. The firm was a pioneer in the
profit-sharing plan. In the foreground is the
office, behind that assembly rooms, machine
shop and warehouse space. (Photos by David
Sandell.)

The old and the new of the Baker company
products are on display here beside (he company
office in Evansville. In the background is the
windmill, major product for 74 years. In the
foreground is a drinking fountain that attaches
to handle pumps found in parks and golf courses.
Toward the windmill arc new firm products, a

submerged well casing with a reciprocating pump
on top; a self-contained pitless unit with a jet
pump in the well casing; and a submerged casing
with an electric motor providing the power. Com-
pany officials believe the pitless well system will
continue in sales growth.
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Philip Roberts, left, design engineer for pump equipment, ana
Robert Albright, laboratory technician, both of Evansville, check
an experiment involving the controls for use in a deep well unit
of the pitless well system. Roberts, a member of the Baker em-
loyc family since the day following his graduation from high
school, said all pumps are tested in the factory before being sent
to branch offices. His grandfather worked for the firm, and his
dad and two uncles still do, he said.

Stoughton

For the Baker company, the
necessary change affected not
only it workers but the entire
community. First, the company
has been the largest industry in
the community since its founding
way back in 1873. .

Secondly, because it was a
pioneer firm in sharing profits
with employes, initiating this pro-
gram in 1899, workers and heirs
of workers who form the back-
bone of the community stood to
lose the value of stocks it took
years to earn.

Roughly SO per cent of company
stock is owned by employes or
their heirs,

* • *
Company officials had, long be-

fore 1S47, noticed the steady de-
cline of windmill sales, and were
not iooled by the hump in sales

Mr. and Mrs. John Gosbee, 109
N. Lynn St., are the parents of a
son, born Monday at the Metho-
dist hospital in Madison. He has
been named John Wesley, and he
has a sister, Geralynn, 15 mos.
Mrs. Gosbee is the former Cliar-
lene Kabat of Stevens Point, and
Mr. Gosbee, formerly of Medford,
teaches general science in the
high school.

# * •
Hospital admissions — Michael

Maerz, Cottage Grove, Route 1;
Mrs. David Utter, Route 1: Sharon
Moen, Cottage Grove; and Kaymental siagc win oecome a cumum w<ii «i.-,.->uw m UK, . L . M . W . «—. " o

firm built what they called the first "reliable, successful opera- Nelson Deenield
tional hydrofoil" craft for the Navy and built and tested the Discharged - Mrs. Harry n-

J -- - - <-- man Joan Koepp, Evansville;
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The "High Tail," a company boat being used in research for

the U. S. Navy, skims across the waters of Lake Mendota riding
on hydrofoils, its hull out of the water. Company engineer Neil
Lien, right, at controls, feels use of hydrofoils, now in the experi-
mental stage will become a commercial asset in the future. The

"fastest sailboat in the world, the "Monitor," also Navy property
now. Lake Mendota is the test area for the company hydrofoil
craft.

system which remained the prime
product until 1947. .

The company gradually built
! up its branch offices through the
| years and provided Evansville
with a stable industry. It now
e m p l o y s approximately 125
people at the home office plus 106
at its branch connections. Em-

Iployment has remained relatively
constant in recent years.

early crisis of the firm so has j
John G. B a k e r , his grandson,'
with the family of Evansville

the windmill

J. Gordon Baker

branches at Madison; Appleton;
Hutchinson. Kan.; Bloomington,
111.; Cedar Rapids, Red Oak and
Fort Dodge, Iowa; Minneapolis,
Minn.;

Enid, Okla.; O m a h a . Neb.;
Fargo, N. D.; and Winnipeg, Man-
itoba, Can. These brances handle
not only Baker products, but alsonot lourcu uv me uumu m aun-o — -- „

during the World War II period, allied products m the well and
Prior to the 1947 crisis, the water system field.

firm engineering staff had done
some research in hydrofoils, a
thin metal surface that lifts the

While the pitless well line of
products undoubtedly will remain

Stoughton IVews Department

50 Families to Get Christmas
Baskets; Hospital Cost $791,861
By MRS. HELEN' LIXDERUD (dren receive much needed dental, ords.

Capital Times Correspondent (and medical care, and has pro-| At the meeting M. H. Teige,
vided eve-glasses and hearing! board treasurer, reported that the

STOUGHTON — About 50 f a m - | , - - • " • - - - - - - —^.:..,.i „.. ,t ,u. _.,—j^i;_« „„.,
ilies in Stoughton and surround-!

jaids for those
i helps.

requiring such;total cost of the remodeling pro-
jject was $791,861, cf which federal

Mrs. John Storch, Cottage Grove: |ing area will receive Christmasi „. , , w uh rn.mr.\\ 'Hill-Burton aids amounted to
and Mrs. Gust Moen, Hoveland '—' ' J!- *-' 0^-ers ot tne Meaitn Louncn. ' . . , „, _ _
nursing home.

Raise Tax Rate
At Sank to $28

Just as A. S. Baker solved the'Hardware c0i begins Friday.

Point Hardware
Store, 89 Years
Old, Will Close

MINERAL POINT— An 89 year
old business, one of the oldest
hardware stores in Wisconsin, is day night,
going out of business here. Thej The amount is some $19,000
close out sale of the N. T. Martin1 " ' ' " '"

baskets next month, according to
plans made by officials of the
Stoughton Health Council

3 Ul L1IV, J JV^UJti l uuutt^it*

besides Mrs. Amundson, Harry i 4 0 Per cent or S316-744-
T. Christiansen, vice-president:!^ remain* s?'99'.to beP3', '"

iDorothea Elliker. secretarv; andjPIed8es and donations by local
In addition to staple food items, klrs G w cnri=tensen, treasur-|Persons' he sald- II is necessary

purchased with funds provided !'er ' ~ ' i that these pledges be paid at this
through the United Givers drive, " • » • time so that the hospital can be-
the baskets will contain a variety

SAUK CITY-The village board Of canned food, donated by high ., T"e dfvsi°
increased taxes to $28 a thou-1 school and junior high school stu-i'tat">" ff *
sand of assessed valuation Tues-j dents, one new tov for evervonei,was .m?de b>'

. , , i f ., . , % . . _ i -i i ... hnsnital associ

Tne decision to seek full accred-^6 debt-frefi 2S soon as P°s

sible.

employes, solved
crisis of 1947.

John Baker's father, J. S.,

more than last year. Property

jo f the approximately 100 children
in the 50 families, as well as

; With a view to the formation of
j a city-wide Parent-Teacher asso-

F u l l accreditation, explained Iciation, which would include the
hospital association this week, i

, luu^s, fv . .~ w . •. | j_it ̂ ( ^.i anu en c

state, $65,689 for the county, and} t;,e following day.

uvii.i ^,.~. - , -• --- : a t a location across me si
headed the f irm^after the founder and & ,itUe [arther east than

The business which i n c 1 uded
plumbing, sheet metal work and — • -
heating contracting as well as re- $108.726 as the villages share of
tail hardware, was established by
Nicholas Theodore Martin in 1870
at a location across the street

muic u.«.i, ~^ .-™ ,---,- items of good used clothing. JRobert Haskins, administrator, j four present neighborhood associ-
owners will be paying $36,245 for The baskets will be packed on jmeans acceptance of the local jatj0ns and also the junior high and
village purposes, $1,531 for the|DeCf 22 and are to be delivered! hospital by the Joint Commission .high schools, a committee to de-
_L..tn CT?C COn £nt> t-Un omirt * ir nnrl ' . i r 11 . _ _ _ • _ ! _ f\ri WnCTMT^I i POVAnl lall ATI \VRlOn I . T . ' ^ W v%1 n»ir* «Ti(4 K^-l /sm^- f ni- ciirtVi

died and Baker's brother, C. S.,
helped control the firm's fate
from the middle 30s to early 40s
when John took over.

* • *
While his family has helped

guide the firm through the years,
he stresses the fact that the em-
ployes own the firm and he
works for them.

The windmill, long associated
with the Baker Manufacturing Co.
name, ceased to be an important
component of the firm after 1947

present location on M i n e r a l
Point's High Street. In 1872 he
built a building at the present
location, only to be burned out in
1897. However, he rebuilt the fol-
lowing year and that building is

school costs.

the one now still in use.
At the time of N. T. Martin's

death in 1907, the business passed
on to his sons, Frank and Wal-
lace. Frank died two years ago
and Wallace retired soon after
that leaving his son, Bruce, to
manage the store.

uviopiL-tii uj mi- uujc v i— «•> (*4.i. vj..'.w~. j j jgu isuiluut

!on Hospital Accreditation which jv;se p]ans

i approves not only the physical I an organiz
for such

Mrs. A. J. Amundson, Health i approves not only the physical I an organization was appointed
Council president, stated that do-|PIant and facilities but also the! Tuesday night at a meeting of the
nations of good clothing are very [operational procedures and nurs- city P. T. A. council.
much in need at this time, and inS care. The committee, which had been

may be left at the city hail with
Mrs. G. W. Christensen. All per-

,
Haskins told the board that! requested by Parent-Teacher as-

s. . . . - Stoughton 's new modern hospital. | sedations at the Central and
sons interested in the work of completed in October, is the first j South schools, will make its initial
the Council should consider them- j step towards accreditation. Em- (report to the P. T. A. council on
selves members. Besides thejphasis must now be placed on Jan. 6, for discussion, and later
Christmas basket project, the] high standards of patient care, to the individual associations for
council has helped about 100 ch.il- land the keeping of complete rec-iaction.
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hull of a boat out of water using [the backbone of the company, the|and production ceased this year.
the same principles as utilized hydrofoil field has captured the But Baker doesn't rule out the
by a wing lifting the airplane.

* * *
Research was stepped up in

1947 and in 1951 the U.S. Navy
awarded the firm a contract to
continue e x p e r imentation with
hvdrofoils. Later the National De

imagination of the company's
engineering staff.

fe'nse R e s e a r c h Committee
backed this project.

Also prior to 1947, preliminary
research was conducted by en-
gineers on pitless construction of
wells, inspired in part by the
Wisconsin Board of Health. It

Until Lake Mendota water be-
came too cold for carrying on
experimental work, the Madison
lake was the chief testing site for
the company boats utilizing the

(hydrofoil principal. They carried
out experimental work there daily
using two boats, "High Pockets"
and High Tail.

University of Wisconsin com-
puters have been used to work

possibility that the future a wind,
mill of different design might
again be produced by the com-
pany.
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felt that in pit construction, formsjout some Of the difficulties of the
of contamination could form in hydrofoil control system, accord-

ing to Neil Lien, a member of
the engineering staff. The hydro-
foil project is his baby.

He sees an increasing market

this underground room and enter
the well itself.

Company officials decided that
future well products success cenAiAtwt >- • •>-»» p* wv.— -— -, - j^y ^eya (in m ui Co a in 5 juicum-ii

tered in this pitless construction |for the hydrofoil and has confi-
and focused all firm energies to- • •• - » - • - ~ -•- —
ward developing this type of wa-
ter system.

This proved to be a wise move.
For the company has found a

Company is on

the right track in its control sys-
tem. The iN'avy must think so also
for the company has received two
them in recent years. And whati-ui m^ *.v, i .pMii_r •"-" - tnem in recent years. /MJU wimi.

ready market for the prot!uc^.|is more important, their contracts
~**f\ liotf firlflftH nr lp^<:t ftflP T1GW i _ . 1 _„i_J.i_.i ...U:l. iiand has added at least one new
major component to its pitless line
of products each year.

This has led to a steady growth
in the firm and rapid growth in
the sales of pitless well equip-
ment.

* • •
And Baker sees a steady in-

crease in both the size of the
f i rm and in sales of its main line
of products.

"Business was growing
ly," he said, "until the steel
strike hit. We have had enough
steel, but the people who buy our
products, the users of pipes for
water systems, could not get their
products so our sales fell off."

But even with this "slack pe-
riod," sales have increased over
the 1958 mark, in which an 18 per
cent increase in sales was real-
ized.

Sales for the factory last year
totaled $1,256,299 while sales of its

have been extended while those
of other firms have been dropped.

* * *
Lien sees a bright future in

hydrofoils or use on Navy land-
ing craft, in form of kits on
private boats and as a design
for future commercial vessels.
Advantages, he says, are twice
the speed with the same horse

Man, Child, 49\
Die In Crash

MAUSTON — A Minnesota man
and his daughter were killed and
five persons w e r e hospitalized
after a two-car crash on Highway
12-16 northwest of Wisconsin Dells
Wednesday night.

The dead were Roland C. Ja-
cober, 39, Kasson, Minn., a n d
Pamela, 4. <

Mrs. Jacober, 32 the driver, and
two other Jacober children, Peter,
and Jeffrey, 6. were taken to a
Mauston hospital.

Also hospitalized there were the
Rev. Ellis Ryherd, Rockford, III,
the driver of the other car, and
his wife, Helen, 29,

Mr. Ryherd suffered a broken
nose and head injuries. His wife
suffered a broken leg and a broken
nose. The injuries of Mrs, Jacober
and the two children had not been
determined late Wednesday. None
of the five was considered critical.
.The Jacobers were headed for

Elmhurst, 111., and the Dyherds
were headed north toward Tomah., LJ ji; jjytt-w T' 1*11 »,ji*^ UMIIIW *.«. ̂ -~ VVCi t; Ucc*t-*cU iivi Wi (,u«oi u J-UJIJGIJ*

pwer and smoother ride in rough Tne accident happened about 2
Iseas, | miles inside the Juneau county

If all things progress as ex- ijne_
peeled, John Baker sees a sharp
rise in future hydrofoil sales.

It now appears certain the
Baker Manufacturing Co. will re-
main the backbone of industry for
Evansville, just as it did back in
1873 when A. S. Baker founded
the firm to produce a rotary
steam engine.

The company shortly thereaf-
ter faced a s i m i l a r crisis

12 branch offices, to which thejto that in 1947, its product
parent firm sells its products, to-1did not sell. Baker retooled
taled $3,936,763.

Baker Manufacturing Co. has
then and went into the produc
tion of the windmill ajid water
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NOVEMBER VALUES:

T O P Q U A L I T Y A N D

V A L U E S I N C E 1879

Friday and Saturday only!
... prices go back up Monday

THIS WEEK'S TOP VALUE

BFg P/4 Ib. box
Poinsettia

•

Chocolates

SAVE UP TO 30%

tailored and fancy
slips for all tastes

half
slips
comp. $1.39 value

| slips
jil comp. 51.7JI valufl

King size Chocolates for a Royal treat. An opportune
time to buy for the holidays at exciting savings!
Fresh assorted Caramels, Nougatines, Jellies, Coco-
nut, Maple, Vanilla, Cherry, Orange and Mint centers
. . . each covered with smooth milk chocolate.
Lovely, Christmas designed 2 layer box is a won-
derful way to solve your Christmas gift problem.

noel mixed candies
please all tastes

39 ib.
Start the Christmas spirit in
your home with assorted
"Noel Mix" candy. Crunchy
peanut brittle, traditional
Christmas hard candies in
bright colors, glistening
French- creams, jumbo gum
drops, big old-fashioned
chocolate drops.

Lovely, washable,
acetate tricot slips.
Full slips have adjust-
able ribbon shoulder

jH straps to prevent roll-
i n g . . . half slips with
elastic waist bands.
Choose lace trimmed
or braid applique,
some with lace over-
lay panels for beau-
ty and long wear.
White, black, blue,
pink, lemon ice, and
many more! Half
slips sizes SML. Fu!I
slips 32-40.

\ Satisfaction Guaranteed '
or Your Money Refunded! W O O L W O R T H ' S

2-8 W. Miff (in "on the Square"-Madison East Shopping Center


